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"All happy families," wrote L~o Tol-
stoy, "resemble one another; every 
unhappy family is unhappy in its own 
way." 
When religious programs get in front 
of a 9amera or a microphone, they often 
earn the same kind of comparison. 
There is goodness and light on one side, 
and reality on the other. Sunday morn-
ing shows talk about life the way it 
ought to be; the rest of the week, the 
news, the documentaries, the true-to-life 
dramas depict life the way it really is. 
The viewer, the listener- the man 
groping through a maze of moral and 
social paradoxes - is left to his own 
What is 
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devices to bring the two together, pre-
suming he sees any relationship at all. 
"All this talk is fine," he will tell you, 
"but nobody knows the trouble I've 
seen." 
There is nothing wrong ( and cer-
tainly there is a great deal of good) in 
the be-like-me attitudes of many reli-
gious broadcasts, except for one big 
obstacle: they do not come off intellec-
tually as answers, and they do not come 
off artistically as drama. 
To Jesus, who remains unsurpassed 
at framing truth in terms of dramatic 
devices and parables, the average reli" 
gious broadcast must seem dull, pooped-
out , and mechanical. Compared to most 
other programs on the air, good or bad, 
it usually drags on a little more slowly, 
the dialogue is a shade more stilted, the 
realism is a shade thinner, and the mean-
ing is a little more esoteric. 
Even so, almost anyone would over-
look all the flaws if he could feel that 
there were one clear and s})ining moment 
here that would scatter the doubts and 
fears that cloud his mind - if there 
were one vivid idea that were"directed to 
him and him alone in answer to his 
personal problems. 
A religious program, for a variety of 
reasons, is seldom promoted outside re-
ligious circles. It has to find its public 
by a slow process of distillation. It comes 
on in a time period where most pro-
grams wouldn't be caught dead; yet it 
deals with the most priceless commodity 
on the face of the earth - the human 
soul. Those; who watch or listen to it 
most are those who need it least, and 
those who would profit from it most 
usually miss it or miss the point or both. 
A 1967 census reports that 45.7% of 
the population of the United States be-
longs to no religious body. And it is 
fairly common knowledge that Chris-
tianity in general arid religious pro-
grams in particular are losing ground. 
If we were on the outside looking in, 
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the whole plight of religious broadcast-
ing, from· the standpoint of both the 
producers and the public, would look 
pretty discouraging . To tell the truth, we 
do not like it very much, for we too pro-
duce a religious program; and we have 
more than a passing interest in the mat-
ter. It has become a life's work for some 
of us, since we happen to believe it is a 
life-or-death matter. 
When we began producing Herald of 
Truth 16 years ago on radio ( 14 years 
ago on television), we did so under what 
we considered a mandate in the Great 
Commission of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ: "Go ye therefore into all 
the world ... preaching the gospel . ... " 
Then , as now, Herald of Truth was 
built around the teachings of Jesus and 
the manifestations of inspired evange-
lism in the New Testament. The Bible is 
our source - our only source - of 
authority, purpose, direction, and guid-
ance . Our goal from the beginning has 
been the restoration of first- century 
Christianity to this century; our support 
throughout the years has come entirely 
from churches of Christ and from 
friends who shared our goal; our tools 
are the greatest communications media 
in the world - radio and television. 
Herald of Truth began on a small 
network of 30 radio stations in Febru-
ary, 1951. Slowly, one by one, we added 
stations in all parts of the country, and 
we added more experience; and we 
added,too,a dream that someday Herald 
of Truth would be broadcast coast to 
coast - that ultimately our television 
and radio programs would be seen and 
heard around the world in the real di-
mensions of world evangelism. 
During the past 16 years, Herald of 
Truth has accrued over 150,000 hours 
of broadcast time on more than i,050 
radio and television stations . More than 
750,000 pieces of mail have been 
received in response to the programs, 
and the number of conversions that have 
resulted from initial contact on the 
broadcast media has been estimated at 
in the thousands. 
This year, 1968, Herald of Truth 
realized its most significant steps for- His enduring truth to those who are lost 
ward when the program was added to and unhappy - each in his own par-
the weekly schedule of the NBC radio ticular way. 
network, and to the regular lineup of There is a very simple statement to be 
color programs on more than 150 tele- made about Herald of Truth: we believe 
vision stations. the love of God as revealed in the Scrip-
If coverage alone could be considered tures is meant for all men, sinner or 
the yardstick of success, you might say saint, profligate or paragon ; that it is 
we have it made. In the cut and dried not meant to be hoarded or discon-
columns of statistics, just about anybod nected from everyday life, but belongs 
in the United States could see or hear firmly where Jesus planted it- as the 
Herald of Truth broadcast each week single source of salvation to all men. 
But modern times are far from bein "Being then God's offspring, we cught 
cut and dried , and the contempora not to think that the Deity is like gold, 
mind that has been conditioned to land or silver, or sione , a representation by 
ings on the moon and fantastic scien the art and imagination of man. The 
tific discoveries and brutal crimes an times of ignorance God overlooked, but 
mass violence and self-indulgence an now he commands all men everywhere 
all the other curious by-products of ou 
society often finds little relation betwee , 
the overwhelming inconsistencies of ou 
age and the teachings of a man wh 
lived among fishermen in the simpl 
ways of two-thousand years ago. 
If anyone's childhood has been ell\ 
bittered by a broken home and a drunk 
en father; if his wife has ceased to car 
for him and he is heartily tired of hi 
job and the purposelessness of his life 
if his brother is going to court wi.th hi 
over the division of the family property 
and his son acting in studied defiance o 
his plans and wishes; if petty jealousie 
and hatreds have soured him on hi 
friends; and hi~ morning newspaper an 
his evening television .. •are gloomy re 
minders of inhumanity and violence an 
shame it is hard for him to see tha to repent, because he has fixed a day on 
Christian love and hope were meant fo which he will judge the world in 
him as well as for all the happy peopl righteousness by a man who he has ap-
in the world. pointed, a_nd of this he has given assur-
But we believe that tpis kind of ma ance (o all men by raising him from 
and his wife and his children ar the dead" (Acts 17:29 -31). 
The Apostle ' Paul, who wrote these among the people that Herald of Trut 
must reach if the purpose of our pr lines, was no small. man with a phrase 
gram is valid and the message we preac or a purpose; ~nd if he had been less 
is the hope of the world. Jesus said, " of a ma~,he could. have stayed at.home 
am come not to call the righteous bu comfor~ably tea.chmg and preachmg to 
sinners to repentance . ... " students . and. fnends who more or less 
shared his faith. If he had , odds are that We cannot talk to ourselves, preach Ch . f · : ht h d' d · 
ing what we like to pr~ach, hearing wha ns I~mty mig ave ie out .m a 
l.k t h Th f h h generation or so. Instead, at consider-we 1 e o ear. ose o us w o av , . 
f d h . d . . th able personal penl, he went among men oun appmess an meanmg m . . ·-· 
Ch · 1· l'f ·t d · Ch · t t b · ' m all parts of the ancient world to show ns rnn 1 e um e m ns mus rm 
that the gospel message was relevant to 
all men and not just a chosen few. Self-
admittedly "the greatest sinner of all," 
he offered himself as living testimony to 
the power of God's love to change men's 
lives no matter how low they had sunk. 
Paul's ministry was not one of gen-
eralities and pleasant homilies: he 
related it to the conditions that existed 
in the times he lived in. His range of 
awareness and insight makes his writ-
ings as meaningful today as th~y were 
almost two thousand years ago, because 
he treated the human situation honestly 
and realistically- for, while times 
change and human progress brings many 
material advances, the fundamental 
needs and fears and doubts and hopes 
of men remained unchanged from gen-
eration to generation. 
Through Herald of Truth, we attempt 
to bring these timeless messages to our 
own age in terms that are .understand-
able and relative. Contemporary times 
have given us a whole new set of aber-
rations that wear new names and new 
faces - LSD and pot, teenyboppers and 
junkies, hippies and hell's angels, sit-ins 
and freak -outs, racists and rackets -
but like other evils that have been 
around since the year one, they are 
symptoms of a much deeper moral and 
spiritual sickness and not isolated sick-
nesses that will go away in a few days, 
like a case of the flu. We cannot adopt 
a cool air of detachment and believe that, 
in time, everythin~ will work itself out. 
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If we are to bring about real changes in the moral, social, 
and spiritual health of this country and the world, they will 
be led by men with tough minds and understand ing hearts 
who will combine awareness of the world they live in with 
hope for the world they live in and present a convincing argu-
ment that reality without religion is forever doomed to 
hopeless chaos. 
In Batsell Barrett Baxter and John Allen Chalk , who appear 
on Herald of Truth television and radio respectively, we have 
two such men; and behind them stand hundreds and thousands 
of men and women who share their commitment and goals. 
They have a range of awareness that startle s you, but it be-
longs to them by rigqt, because it belongs to the world they 
live in. They have a sense of purpose that astounds you, but 
it belongs to them by right, too, for theirs is the legacy of 
Christ, accepted and put to practice, that all men may know 
happiness and fulfillment in this life and the hope and blessings 
of eternal life. 
In the months ahead, as in the years past, John Allen Chalk 
directs his radio messages to people within the framework 
of contemporary life and experience. He talks specifically to 
youth, directly to the mothers and fathers of broken homes, 
straight to the moral and spiritual drop-outs . 
On television, Batsell Barrett Baxter launches a new series 
based on "The Search for · Happiness," dealing with modern 
man's obsession with money and pleasure and power. The 
scenes, the dialogue, the action - all are drawn from life, 
not obliquely or filtered through rose-tinted glasses. We are 
offering the answers that God has given us; and if these 
answers are to be meaningful , they will be related to the 
questions. And the questions loom in our homes, our schools, 
the streets of our cities, and our innermost personal lives. 
How far we can go depends not only on the churc hes of 
Christ and our immediate numbe r of friends and supporters, 
but also on radio and television executives, on newspaper and 
magazine editors, and on all influential men who share the 
belief that Christianity is the best and last hope for humanity. 
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PROO RAM 
RESULTS-
From all parts of the country, letters pour 
in by the thousands, praising Herald of Truth radio 
and television programs, thanking us for the 
messages they bring, requesting copies of 
the sermons and Bible home study courses. 
Here are excerpts from just a very few of those 
letters. 
"I am so thrilled that Herald of Truth is now 
on NBC. I am a shut-in ... This great program 
helps provide the spiritual food we all need. 
Thank you so much." - Tennessee 
From a father with motherless children: "I 
have heard your fine sermon series 832-835. 
I would be very happy to have that whole series 
. . . Perhaps your series on this subject will 
help me find the answer. I thank God for such 
messages as these at this tryi'ng time in 
my life ... ·: - Ohio 
"I want you to know how much I have enjoyed 
your radio program. It has· meant so much to me. 
So many times I have been discouraged 
and turned on your program ... then off I go 
feeling so much better." - Florida 
"We turned on the radio last night and heard 
your program for the first time. It thrilled us so 
and took us back several years and happy 
to know we could hear the old time gospel 
truths proclaimed." - Michigan 
···1 like to listen to good preaching, especially 
when I can ·understand it. I am not a Christian ... I 
must have gotten something out of your 
message or I wouldn't have taken out the time 
to write ... It is the first time I ever did 
write to a preacher." - California 
"These Bible lessons mean more -to me than words 
can express and the programs on Sunday - I 
enjoy them so much ... It is the best program 
on the air ... Thank you for the two sermons 
you sent me. I prize them highly." - Georgia 
"I have been watching your program Herald 
of Truth. I believe that your program is helping 
to prepare a people for God in this day of 
revolution ... " - Missouri 
"Please send me the sermon ... 'Time For 
Decision.' It was so good I want to read it 
often to the children." - Arizona 
"Thanks to a job well done! The television 
program 'Herald of Truth' is certainly one of the 
best ones on the air .. :: - Indiana 
"I cannot find words to express how much I enjoy 
your sermons each Sunday morning on Herald 
of Truth TV ... Please enroll me in your 
correspondence course ... I am a 
widow.'' - Texas 
But Does Herald of Truth Help Convert 
Souls? Read and See. 
"I am very happy to tell you that since I have 
enrolled in the Bible course I have obeyed 
the faith ... " - Florida 
"During the past year one family, husband 
and wife, were baptized as a result of the TV 
program." - New York 
"I was baptized tonight ... It was a direct 
result of watching your television program." 
- Illinois 
"I am writing you this letter to tell you some good 
news ... I wrote you once ... that I was not 
yet a Christian. But I am happy to say that now 
I am. I was baptized Sunday night. . .''-Tennessee 
Juan Monroy, speaker on Herald of Truth Spanish broadcasts 
Atheist :rurned Chri ti n 
Juan Monroy is one .in a.long line of men 
in history who has attacked religion's excessive 
superstition, traditionalism, and its failure to cope 
with people's real problems. 
But Juan is also oiie in another long line of men 
who has discovered a faith that is personally 
fulfilling, able to overcome past failures, and 
one relevant to the issues of real life. 
Even as a child Juan Monroy was to have a 
difficult time reaching a religious decision. His 
mother, a Spaniard, was a devout Roman Catholic. 
His father was a confirmed atheist and an 
anti-cleric free thinker. 
The wishes of his father were carried out 
regarding Juan's schooling. French-speaking schools 
in Morocco directed his interest toward 
humanistic studies and atheistic attitudes. By the 
age of 12, Juan decided to turn from the Catholic 
church, where he had been baptized as an infant. 
When he finally completed his education, 
Juan had a degree in journalism, and began a 
promising career in writing. It was on a newspaper 
assignment that he made his discovery. 
Assigned to cover a speech by a•Cuban Pr~testant 
preacher, the young reporter had every 
intention of turning the event into orie of his 
usual anti-religious diatribes. 
The speech was on love, based on 
I Corinthians 13. Juan discovered that he could 
not bring himself to criticize it. 
Instead, he spent two days in intense study of 
the Scriptures cited by the speaker. Juan Monroy quit 
the newspaper. The preacher baptized him. 
,\fter enrolling in a small unaccredited Bible 
training school in Morocco, the new convert 
quickly absorbed all the teachers could offer. After 
several months he found himself at odds with 
them,and to their disappointment he left 
the Baptist fellowship. 
Monroy returned to Spain. He began preaching 
on his own, forming small groups of converts to 
study the Bible. Mosl!,were fr.om backgrounds similar 
to his own - either Catholics or atheists. 
The new evangelist spent the years 1952 through 
1964 travelling throughout Spain. Most of 
the people he reached, however, eventually 
joined existing Protestant bodies. 
The second turning point in Monroy's life came 
with his 1964 visit to the New York World's Fair . 
As a preacher he was attracted to the 
Protestant-Orthodox Center, a pavilion housing 
a potpourri of religious groups. Among the 
exhibits was one bearing a long fluorescent sign : 
"The Churches of Christ Salute You." 
Juan walked through the exhibit. He watched the 
presentations of the plea for New Testament 
Christianity. He talked to the people 
manning the exhibit. 
Here was a group, Monroy began to see, 
seeking the same goals he had tried to preach: a 
return to the faith and practice of the New 
Testament - free of tradition and custom. 
The more he talked with the exhibitors, the 
greater interest his presence attracted. As he 
discussed numerous matters of Biblical faith 
with other ministers and teachers from Churches 
of Christ in various parts of the country, all 
concluded that their beliefs were so similar that 
he should cast his lot with them. 
Early in 1965, Monroy joined the staff of 
the Herald of Truth and has continued in Spanish 
evangelism over Radio Luxembourg. He has 
started a small press to publish "Restauracion," 
a journal he edits, as well as Spanish translations 
of writings of American preachers. · 
· Monroy still uses his French, ioo. He was a 
featured speaker at recent evangelistic campaigns in 
Paris. He has made a number of converts among 
Spanish-speaking communities in 
French-speaking nations . 
Juan Monroy- Spanish-French, 
atheistic-Catholic, journalist-intellectual - at last 
has found a spiritual home. 
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Field Men 
Meet the men who represent the Elders of the 
Highland Church for Herald of Truth in the field. 
Each is assigned a specific area of the country. 
Each is dedicated to the growth and progress of 
Herald of Truth programming as one of today's 
challenges to communicate Christ to the world . 
LYLE DALZELL , west coast regional representative. 
Educated in West Coast colleges (including 
Pepperdine) and served for years as preacher, 
educational director, and Christian College board 
member. Formerly the field representative in 
the Southwest , Lyle played a major role in many 
television breakthroughs by Herald of 
Truth in Texas . 
DALE SMITH, Midwest regional 
representative. Attended David Lipscomb College 
and Wisconsin University. Dale still holds 
gospel meetings every year, as well as personal 
evangelism and leadership training 
workshops. An active speaker , he is currently 
International Toastmaster Champion 
of America. 
EUGENE HENDERSON, Mid.South regional 
representative, has preached full time since 
beginning schooling . After graduation from Abilene 
Christian College,preached in Oklahoma City, 
Elk City, Oklahoma and Shamrock, Texas. 
Eugene owned and operated a radio station 
in Shamrock, Texas.before becoming a 
field representative. He has lectured extensively 
on Americanism , and is often called on to preach 
and speak. 
EDGAR ORMAN, Southwestern regional 
representative. In the jewelry and watch repair 
business for 36 years, Edgar still owns one 
store, employing a manager. Very active in civic and 
professional duties, Edgar has held various 
offices, including chairman of the board of the 
Tennessee Horological Society . More recently he 
has served as the first area editor of the 
Christian Chronicle and now publishes a 
religious journal for the Mid-South. Orm an is an 
elder for the Highland Street Church in Memphis. 
SILAS H. SHOTWELL, Southwest regional 
representative, is a preacher and teacher who joined 
the Herald of Truth staff three years ago. 
He has served as a key man and as a regional 
representative for the Northwe st. Shotwell attended 
York College, Texa11 Christian, and Columbia 
Christian before receiving a degree from 
Abilene Christian College. 
W. R. Smith, Program Coordinator 
Bill's accompl ishments as a church, c1v1c and business leader would fill 
volumes. He's been a County Judge, Bank director, Governor's Cabinet member 
( all in Arkansas, where he graduated from Harding College.) He is an Elder 
for the Lake Village Church. Serves on the Board of Directors at Columbia 
Christian College and on the President's Council at Harding. Teaches in 
the Bible school program. Preaches . With all this , .Bill has still found time 
to attend every Abilene Workshop of Herald of Truth since 1964 and 
to help ori:anizc the state 'of Arkamas for Herald of iruth presentation! 
He is eminently qualiW for the position of Program Coordinator 
for Herald of Truth, a task he assumed early in 1968. Let his own words 
explain his feelings about Herald of Truth: 
" ... I feel that the most challenging and the most urgent work 
that is being done among brethren anywhere in the world 
today is being done by Herald of Truth and the many indi-
viduals and congreg ations who are working together to make 
this pc 3sible. Since I am leaving my business to engage full 
time in this kind of work , I want to be associated with what I 
consider to be the most urgent work that is now being done in 
the brotherhood ." · 
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Young st own -----·-·-··-·--·- ... WKBN 
T ime 
2:30 pm 
9:3 0 am 
10:30 am 
11:00 a m 
· 10:00 am 
9 :30 am 
12:30 pm 
10:CO am 
9 :30 am 
9:30 am 
7:0 0 am 
8:3 0 am 
11:00 am 
6 :25 am 
Fr i. 
2:00 pm 
8 :20 am 
2 :00 pm 
2:00 pm 
8:3 0 am 
9:00 am 
9 :00am 
9 :00 am 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
10:30 am 
8:3 0 am 
2:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
10:00 am 
10:30 01)1 
9 :30 am 
7:00 am 
Wed. 
12:00 pm 
8 :00 am 
7:30 am 
Sat. & Sun. 
12:00 pm 
9 :00 am 
10:30 am 
3:00 pm 
9:30 am 
9:30 am 
10:30 am 
9 :00 am 
10:00 pm 
Mon. 
3:30 pm 
Wed . 
7:30 am 
Sat . 
9:00 am 
9 :30 am 
12 noon 
t ti n 
Chan. City Station 
' 5 
'2 
11 
13 
'5 
'2 
4 
'28 
5 
'13 
' 3 
26 
'1 3 
'4 
'8 
12 
4 
'42 
' 6 
' 13 
'8 
•2 
12 
' 10 
'5 
' 6 
• 2 
10 
'8 
OKLA HOMA 
Oklahoma City ---····-- ____ KOCO 
Tuls a ------·-·····-KVOO 
OREGON 
Coos Bay --- --······-·--··- · ... __ KCBY 
Eugene ·-··-·--·-···--··-···-·--- ----- KVAL 
Med ford ·····---··-····-··-··- -----··KTVM 
Port la nd --··-·····-··-·-··········---KAT U 
Roseb ur g -·-·-··----··--·---·····-·-···KPIC 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Wil kes -Ba rre ·------···---··-··---WBRE 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Char leston ·········---········-·--·WUSN 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Mitche ll ___ ·-··-----·-··-···-·--- KORN 
Sioux Fali s ····-·---------····--KSOO 
TENNES SEE 
~~~!~~ o~~---- -----------=---~_-.-. .:~-~.:; e~ 
Memph is -----··--·-····-··-----··-WHBQ 
Na shvi\l e ·-·--········----·····-··-··-·WSM 
Nashv i ll e -·-····-··--·-·--·-···-···-·WSIX 
TEXAS 
Ab ilene ····-··-··---····--------··- KTXS 
Ama riNo -- ------- ·- -····· .. ··--· KGNC 
Aus tin -··--·-·--·· --·-· ·----·--··-·K H Fl 
Corp us Chri st i -···---- ·-···---··KRIS 
El Paso --·-· -···-···--·--·--· ·-·K ELP 
Ft. Worth -Dall as --·-- ·-··-···-WFAA 
Houston - ----------···············---· KPRC 
Sherma n --·-·--··-- ·------- -----K XI I 
Waco ····----··--··-··--·-···-··---- KWTX 
Wes laco ··········----·············-···KRGV 
Wich it a Fall s -----·-····------ KAUZ 
UTAH 
Salt Lake City ·---------------KUTV 
V I RG I NIA 
Portsmouth ----··-·------·-··-·- -· WAVY 
Richmond, Pet ers bu rg __ WXEX 
WASHINGTON 
025 Pasco ----··--··--· -·----------·-·- ·KNDU 
*25 Yak ima -··-··---------·-· ·······---KNDU 
'1 3 
'6 
4 
WEST VI RGI NIA 
~ l~~vi~fJo~ ----~~-~----=:~~~--~~- :i HH~~ 
Oak Hill ----- --------- ------- WOAY 
WISCONSIN 
'°13 Eau Cla ir e -·----······ ---··-···-- WEAU 
• 11 Gree n Bay -- --·-·--··· ··-·--·WLUK 
9 
'3 
5 
,8 
11 
FOREIGN 
Ponce , Puerto Rico ______ WSUR 
Barrie , Onta rio, Canada __ CKVR 
Hallibu rt on --------- . ______ CKVR 
Huntsv ill e, Ontario, Can .. _CKVR 
North Bay , Ontar io, Can._CFCH 
Perry Sound , Onta rio, 
Canada -------------------------CKVR 
Sw ift Current , Sas k., Can. __ CJFB 
Th ompso n, Manit oba, 
Canada ----·--·-··---- --------CESM 
Bris ba ne, Queens land , 
Aust ra li a --··· -·------ ---···-·--QTQ 
•co lor Stat ion s 
Tim• 
7:00 am 
Tues . 
8:0 0 am 
10:00 am 
10:00 am 
8 :00 am 
8 :00 am 
10:00 a m 
6 :30am 
12 :00 pm 
11:00 am 
10:00 am 
10:00 am 
2 :00 pm 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
7 :30 am 
Sat. 
12 noo n 
7:30 a m 
10:30 am 
9 :30 am 
10:30 am 
6 :30 am 
9 :30 am 
5 :00 pm 
10:00 am 
7:30 am 
8 :00 am 
10:00 am 
9 :30 am 
8 :00 am 
10:30am 
10:30 am 
12:00 pm 
7: 30 am 
10:00 am 
11:30 am 
9 :30 am 
2:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
12:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
12:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
Mo n. 
6:00 pm 
9 :00 pm 
Mon. 
C 
vi 
zi 
STATIONS CARRYING 
Herald of Truth 
RADIO PROGRAMS 
1080 
1110 
900 
94 .5 me 
1350 
990 
1110 
980 
1400 
1240 
930 
1380 
1270 
1230 
1500 
1170 
1400 
1280 
1050 
1340 
1230 
970 
1280 
1380 
1260 
600 
930 
1340 
620 
1490 
1230 
970 
1420 
1250 
1230 
560 
1480 
910 
910 
1230 
1260 
1360 
1230 
920 
1460 
1560 
ALABAMA 
Athens ·······----------- WKAC Bay Minette ___________ WBCA 
Birmingham __________ WATV 
Birmingham ---------------- WAPI Calera ______________ WBYE 
Centre ---···--···----- -.. ----- WEIS 
Centreville ------------- WBIB 
Clanton ------------------------WKLF Demopolis ____________ WXAL 
Florence ________________ WOWL 
Gadsden ------------------- WJBY 
Greenville .-,-.------------- WGYV 
Gunterc; v illE!!----·---------- WGSV Haleyville _______________ WJBB 
Montgomery ---------- WFMI 
~;;11,~m-~-=~-==-~==~I ~ Piedmont ____________ WPID 
Scottsboro ____________ WNCA-FM 
Sylacauga ________________ WMLS 
Talladega __________ WNUZ 
Troy ----------------------------- WTBF Tuscaloosa ______________ WNPT 
Vernon ---------------------- WVSA 
ARIZONA 
Casa Grande __________ KPIN 
Flagstaff --------------- KCLS Flagstaff ___________________ KAFF 
Miami ______________________ Kl KO
Nogales __________________ KFBR 
Phoenix ____ _,_ ____________________ KTAR 
Phoenix ------------------ KFCA-FM Prescott __________________ KYCA 
Safford ________________ KATO 
Show Low ______________ KVWM 
Sierra Vista _____________ KHFH 
Wilcox _____________________ KHIL 
Winslow ___________ KINO 
Yuma ______________ KYUM 
ARKANSAS 
Berryville ___________ KTHS 
Blytheville ------------- KLCN Camden ___________ KAMD 
Conway ____________ KCON 
Corning ------·-·----- KCCB Helena ________________ KFFA 
Jonesboro ____________________ KBTM 
Little Rock _____________ KARK 
Marianna _______________ KZOT 
Monette ______________________ KBIB 
Searcy ______ Harding College 
CALIFORNIA 
1280 Arroyo Grande ___________ KOAG 
1230 Bakersfield _____________ KGEE 
i~8 ;:•~h~:'~ey _~=--:~~-~==:·---~ ~ 
1010 Delano _____________________ KCHJ
1230 El Centro ------------------ KXO 1280 Fortuna _______________________ KIXF 
980 Eureka --- ______ KRED 
1240 Hanford _______________ KOAD 
105.5 me Long Beach _______________ KLFM 
lg~g t~: ;::i1:: -~-~-=-:-~=-=-~-=-~'ft~~ 1330 Los Banos ________________ KLBS 
860 Modesto ---------- KTRB 
l~~g ~rl:~~est-·=::=:====:==~~~i 
1530 Sacramento _________ KFBK 
1470 Sacramento --------·· KXOA 98 .5 me Sacramento ______________ KXRQ 
94 .1 me San Diego --~ KOGO-FM 1150 Santa Rosa _____________ KPLS 
1460 Santa Rosa _________ KVRE 
680 San Francisco _____________ KNBR 
1370 Tulare ------------------ KGEN 
1450 
1490 
850 
1490 
1570 
1240 
' COLORADO 
Alamosa ________________ KGIW 
Boulder ----------------- KBOL 
Denver --------------- KOA Gunnison ___________ KGUC 
Loveland ------------------ KLOV Springfield ___________________ CATV 
Sterling ------------- --- ----KOLR 
9:30 am 
9:05 am 
8:30am 
10:30 am 
12:35 am 
1:30 pm 
8:30 am 
10:00 am 
5:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:35 am 
8:00 am 
7:00 am 
5;35 pm 
8:00 am 
8:05 pm 
8:00 am 
12,00 pm 
8:30 am 
9:30 pm 
1:05 pm 
5:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
6:30 am 
9:00 am 
11:35 pm 
10:30 0am 
4:00 pm 
8:45 am 
10:30 pm 
(College) 
10,30 pm 
9:00 am 
9:00am 
8:30 am 
2:00 pm 
8:05 am 
6:30 pm 
12:05 pm 
8:30 am 
5:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
10:.00 am 
4:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
7:30 pm -
4 :00 pm 
1:35 pm 
9:00am 
10:00 am 
8:35 am 
7:35 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
8:00 pm 
8:35 am 
9:00 am 
6:00 am 
8:00 am 
8:00 am 
8:30 am 
12:30 pm 
9:00 am 
8:00 am 
8:05 am 
6:30 am 
6:30 am 
11:00 am 
8:00 am 
7:30 am 
7:30 am 
12:30 pm 
9:30 am 
7:00 am 
6:30 am 
9:30 am 
9:30 am 
6:35 pm 
CONNECTICUT 
1490 Torrington _________ WTOR 
DELAWARE 
1600 Dover ___________ WKEN 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
980 Washington 
------------ .WRC 
FLORIDA 
1480 Arcadia --------------------- WAPG 
930 Jacksonville -------------------WJAX 
1250 Live Oak ·----------------------WNER 
1430 Lakeland -·-·--·--······----------WLAK 
1140 Miami --------------------------- WMIE 
710 Miami --·----------·-·-··-------- WGBS 
1330 Mitton ------------------------ WEBY 
1230 New Smyrna Beach _____ WSBB 
1290 Ocala -····-----------· ·--------··--WTMC 
740 Orlando ···---···--------------------WKIS 
i~ig ~rm"dEf ea-ch·-~::::::::=:::::::=:~~ 
1310 Perry -----------------·-----------WCKR 
1370 Pensacola ··---------------------WCOA 
1230 Quincy -------------------···-----WCNH 
1450 Tallahassee ····------------- WTAL 
1290 Panama City -------·--····--- WSCM 
1450 Stuart ----------------------- WSTU 
1490 Winter Haven ------···------·--··WSIR 
GEORGIA 
1250 Albany .. ________________ WLYB 
1400 Alma ___ --··-·---------·-· WCQS 
1230 Augusta --------------- WBIA 
960 Athens _ -----------·--····--·-···--WRFC 
920 Atlanta -----··· ----------WGST 
Austel ---------------··-····----··-WACX 
1260 Blakely -----------------------'-·---WBBK 
1440 Bremen ---- -·-----·--···-··-----WWCC 
1220 Camilla ----------------------- WCLB 
1290 Canton --·-·-··-·--·-··-····----- WCHK 1450 Cartersville _____________________ WBHF 
1340 Cedartown --·--····------WGAA 1490 Cordele _____________________ WMJM 
1450 Conelia --------·--·····-------·-·-WCON 
1530 Dalton ------------------------------WTTI 
1310 Douglas ------------····-----···--WOKA 
1230 Dub I in ····--·--------------------- · w~ LI 
1400 Elberton ---- . ···--·----·WSGC 
1240 Fitzgerald ---------···WBHB 
1240 La Grange ·-----------·------------WLAG 
1340 Lyons --------------------------------WBBT 
1400 Newnan ··-- _________ WCOH 
1410 Rome ----------------------------WLAQ 
1450 Savannah ·····-····---·-·---------WBYG 630 Savannah _______________________ WSAV 
1230 Waycross ····.-·------------------WAYX 
1310 Wayn~sboro -·----··--- ------WBRO 
HAWAII 
1270 Honolulu ··--····------------·KNDI 
IDAHO 
630 Boise ... ---------------------· KIDO 
1230 Burley -·- ----····---------------KBAR 
590 Idaho Falls ----·--------------· KID 1400 Sandpoint _______________________ KSPT 
1270 Twin Falls ____ KTFI 
ILLINOIS 
1330 Rockford ------------------·-----·WRRR 
670 Chicago . ------.. WMAQ 
1350 Peoria __ ------·------ .WXCL 
INDIANA 
i~xg ~~~i~:e~l~s --~-.-~----~~-:_---~~--:.-:.::~i~ 
1590 Mt. Vernon _____ , ____________ WPCO 
Paoli --·- -----··· ·-------------WVAK 
Wabash -----·------------WKUZ 
IOWA 
1340 Clinton __________ KROS 
1370 Dubuque ------------------------KDTH 
1400 Ft. Dodge --·-··--·-·-------KVFD 
590 
1390 
1530 
1290 
910 
89.1 me 
1410 
KANSAS 
Coffeyville --------------------·· KGGF Concordia ____________________ KNCK 
Norton __________ KNBI 
Pratt •... ·····-··-··--·--··------------KWNS Salina ----- ----- ________________ KLSI 
Wichita Univ. Sta ... KMUW-FM 
Wichita --------------------- KWBB 
KENTUCKY 
1270 . Columbia ------ --------------· WAIN 860 Henderson ---- _____________ WSON 
1480 Hopkinsville ·---------· __ WKOA 
106 .9 me Louisville _______________ WKRX-FM 
103.1 me Jamestown ______________ WJRS-FM 
1320 Mayfield ------·-···- .. _____ WNGO 
7:35 pm 
10:00 am 
8:30am 
2:05 pm 
8:30 am 
2:05 pm 
7:00am 
9:30 am 
10:30 am 
6:45 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
10:30 am 
7:05 am 
10 00 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
9:05 am 
11:30 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
4,05 pm 
1:00 pm 
8:30 am 
7:30 am 
8:30 am 
12,30 pm 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
7:30am 
6:35 pm 
12:45 pm 
6:35 pm 
10:35 am 
12:00 pm 
1:30pm 
9:30 am 
8:00 am 
6,35 pm 
8:15 am 
6:35 pm 
10:05 am 
12:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
11:10 pm 
8:35 am 
9:00 am 
8:30 am 
6:30am 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
9:00am 
11:30pm 
12:30 pm 
8:30 am 
10:30 pm 
10:05 am 
9:30am 
12:30 pm 
1:00pm 
9:30 am 
8:35 pm 
10:30 pm 
8:05 am 
10:30 am 
12:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
8:30am 
11:30 am 
2:00 pm 
7:30 am 
2,00 pm 
8:30 am 
7:15 am 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
7:30 am 
1450 Paducah ------····-------·····-----WPAD 
1560 Paducah ·············-------------WDXR 
1340 Richmond --··-----------··----· WEKY 
940 Shelbyville ---------------- WCND 
LOUISIANA 
1300 Baton Rouge -·-----·-··--- WIBR 
1450 Crowley ------------------------ KSIG 
iX~g ~e;~i~'i -=:::::=::::::::::::=:::--~~~ 
600 New Orleans ------------- WWOM 1340 Shreveport ___________________ KRMD 
MAINE 
1450 South Paris •.•.•..... _____ WKTQ 
MARYLAND 
105.7 me Baltimore ___________ WCBC-FM 
1450 Cumberland _____________ WTBO 
1590 Ocean City ---·-····------·---WEIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 
1400 Fall River -··-···-·-·· ··------- WALE 
MICHIGAN 
1280 Alma ..• -·-··---------- ········--- WFYC 
1450 Alpena ----------------------- -WATZ 
1600 Ann Arbor --- --------······-----WAAM 
930 Battle Creek ---------------- WBCK 
910 Flint --------·-----·-----·------------WFDF 
98 .7 me Detroit ---·-·········--·-----WBFG-FM 
1340 Grand Rapids ______ .WLAV 
1450 Holland _ _ ______________ WHTC 
1240 Lansing ..... _ .. ··--------------·WJIM 
1320 Marquette .WDMJ 
980 Otsego --------WAOP 
1400 Saginaw _________ WSAM 
1400 Traverse City _________ WTCM 
MINNESOTA 
930 Aitkin -·---·-··--·---------·KKIN 
1450 Bemidji -----------•--------------KBUN 
1320 Duluth ........•..... __ WAKX 
1340 Eveleth ------ -----·· ____ WEVE 
1230 Mankato -------·- ___________ KYSM 
850 Minneapolis-St. Paul ··-· · KRSI 
1450 St. Cloud -----KFAM 
MISSISSIPPI 
1240 Aberdeen ---··--··---------- WMPA 
1400 Booneville ___________________ WBIP 
1580 Centerville ----·-----------------WLBS 1450 Clarksdale ___________________ WRbX 
Fulton ---------·---- ___ .WFTO 
1330 Greenville _____ WJPR 
1330 Greenwood ___ WABG 
1400 Grenada ·-· ____ WNAG 
1400 Hattiesburg ______________ WFOR 
620 Jackson ____ WJDX 
1340 Laurel ----·-· -----·- -------------·WAML 
1470 New Albany -----------------·WNAU 
14 50 Natchez --------··------------··-WNAT 
1240 Natchez ···---------------------- WMIS 
1260 Ripley ----------··----·-·····--··--·WCSA 1420 Vicksburg _________________ w9ec 
960 
1590 
950 
93.3 me 
1340 
1340 
1260 
560 
1380 
MISSOURI 
Cape Girardeau ·······------·· KFVS 
Dexter --- ----------------------- KDEX 
Jefferson City ····---------··· KUK Kansas City ____________ KWKI -FM 
Mexico __________ .KXEO 
Salem --· __ -----------·KSMO 
Springfield -------·--------KTXR-FM 
Springfield -------------------KWTO St. Louis __________ KWK 
MONTANA 
580 Anaconda ··-------· --------·--·KANA 
1370 Butte ----------------- -----------· KXLF 
1400 Deer Lodge ----------· ····--·--KDRG 1400 Great Falls __________________ KARR 
610 Havre ____ _ ______ KOJM 
910 Missoula __________ KYSS
NEBRASKA 
1230 Hastings ------ ---------·-------·KHAS 
NEVADA 
1340 Las Vegas ___ --···---···----- KORK 
NEW JERSEY 
1490 Atlantic City _______________ WLDB 
NEW MEXICO 
770 Albuquerque -------------·-----· KOB 
990 Artesia ---------··--·· -----------· KSVP 
990 Clovis -------------- ____ KTQM-FM 
1450 Clayton ------- --··-·- _.KLMX 
1490 Los Alamos -------- ···-·· .... KRSN 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
1:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
6:35 am 
5:35 pm 
9 :30 am 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 
8:30am , 
6:35 pm 
8:00 am 
8 :30am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm . 
10:00 am 
8:30 al'TI 
9:35 pm 
8:30 am 
9:30 P.ITI 
10:00 Pm 
9:00 am 
8:35 pm 
8:30 am 
9:30 am 
1:00pm 
8:30 arn L 
8:30 am 
7:35 am 
9:00 am 
1:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
7:30 am 
8,30 a,m 
Sat. 
12:30 pm 
8:00 a'rrl 
6:35 pm 
1:00 pl1'1 
5:35 pm 
3,30 pn\ 
7:30 a'in 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
8~30 am 
8:30 pm 
2:00 pm 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
5:35 p~ 
7:30 am 
8 :00am 
7:30 am 
1:00 pm 
8,05 pm 
12:45 pm 
8:20 am 
3:30 pm 
7:30 am 
8:05 am 
8:30-am 
4:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:30 am 
9:05 (am 
) 
8:001m 
9:00 pm 
8:30 ,am 
7:05 am 
4:35 pm 
1:00pm 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
!m mF-·1~~ • • -::::::::::::::::::~tt~~ 
NEW YORK 
1460 Albany _ --------------·WOKO 
1340 Auburn ----- --··---------- WMBO 
680 Binghamton ·---~~~~-~--:.-::-.WYst~~: l~ig :~~:\~ -::~~-: ___________ ______ WGR 
1450 Corning ------------- --· ·WCLI 
1490 Malone ------ WICY 660 New York •.. .- __________ WNBC 
1280 Rochester --------·-·---------WROC 
810 Schenectady ---------------------WGY 
1240 Watertown ----· _________ WATN 
nrg 
1240 
1490 
1340 
1430 
1300 
1450 
1240 
1060 
1400 
1490 
1600 
1490 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Albermarle __________ WZt<Y 
Charlotte ------- ----------- ·WBT 
Elizabeth City ----·---------·WGAI 
Hendersonville ---·--------··WHKP 
Lenoir ---------------· ·----- WJRI 
~1:~~z::--=~~~~~~==~~~~~~~=i:i1~ :~~e~~h --=:~=::=::~~:=~_:=::_-:--.='6J~ 
Statesville ___________ WSIC 
Valdese ------------------··· WSVM West Jefferson _____________ WKSK 
Wilmington _____________ WHSL 
NORTH DAKOTA 
1240 Devils Lake ------------ ··· KDLR 
970 Fargo ----------------------- WDAY 
1440 Grand Forks --- --- -------- KILO 
13~0 Minot --------------- ·KLPM 
OH IO 
1340 Ashland -- ------ ------ WRDL 
1530 Cincinnati _ _____ _______ WCKY 
700 Cincinnati ___________ ____ .WLW 
1100 Cleveland -- -------- --- WKYC 
105.7 me Cleveland _ _ _ __ WKYC-FM 
920 Columbus ___ __ WMNI 
1560 Coshocton _ _ ____ WTNS 
980 Dayton _______ ____ WONE 
i!~8 ~~;:ru~rpoo1====:bi~ 990 Gallipolis ___ ___ _____ WJEH 
1t~8 ~~~~~eld--~=-=-=-~:d~~ 
105.3 me Mansfield _ ____ WCLW-FM 
910 Marietta __ _____ WBRJ 
11~8 ~t!~b~~vme-====~~~e 
a~g :;:~:=~~ ===-~-~ =-=~g 124(,) Zanesville ____ ___ WHIZ 
OKL A HOMA 
1400 Bartlesville __ __ KWON 
1550 Madill ___ ___ _ ___ KMAD 
i~~g ~~:i~s~!~ =~-==--- --==~~~~ 1470 Vinita __ ____ _ ___ _ KVIN 
4:30 pm 
7:15am 
9:00 am 
-10:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
11:30 ar:n 
5:30 am 
9:30 pm 
11:35 am 
6:35 pm 
11:30pm 
8:30 am 
11:25 am 
6:35 pm 
9:00 am 
7:30 am 
6:35 pm 
2:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
10:30 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
10:30 am 
12:30 pm 
8:30 am 
7:00 am 
1:00 pm 
8:00 am 
5:35 pm 
7:30 am 
7:30 am 
5:35 pm 
8:00 pm 
Wed. 
12:30 am 
6:30 am 
5:00 am 
8:30 am 
9:00am 
8:30 am 
9:30 am 
6,35 pm 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
7:30 am 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
9:05 am 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
3:00 pm 
1:30 pm 
9:00 am 
7:30 am 
8:45 am 
8:30am 
11:30 pm 
Sat. 
10:00 pm 
8:00 am 
7:30 am 
7:05 am 
8:05 am 
5:30 pm 
8:00 am 
8:35 am 
8:30 am 
6:05 am 
10:30 am 
6:35 pm 
10:00 am 
10:30 am 
11:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
8:05 am 
8:35 am 
6:35 pm 
8:30 am 
10:00 am 
11:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
6:35 pm 
1340 Charleston -----------··-··· WOKE 
.1.04.7 me Columbia ____ ______ WNOK-FM 
1450 Hartsville ______________ WHSC 
1340 Rock Hill ________________ WRHI 
1330 Greenville -··------------- WFBC 1450 Greenwood ____________ WCRS 
1340 
1490 
1060 
950 
570 
1450 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Huron --------------- KIJV Mitchell _______________ KORN 
Pierre _____________ .KGFX 
~~{:~sown·-~-====-~====~!'1J Yankton ______________ WNAX 
Yankton ________________ KYNT 
TENNESSEE 
1450 Athens _________________ WLAR 
1560 Bolivar ____________ WBOL 
1520 Brownsville _ . _________ WBHT 
1570 Centerville _____________ WHLP 
1370 Chattanooga _____ WDEF 
1590 Collierville _________ .... WPIP 
1340 Columbia _______ WKRM 
1550 Cookeville ______________ WPTN 
nu l}y;f fa~t~~t?~i:f Ii!! 
l~ig FrankUn _________ WFLT-FM 
1290 Copperhill __________ WLSB 
TEXAS 
~i~f ;  ~gnt~~th~-- --~=-~~-~-~:-~~~v:~ t~ 
99.3 me Abilene ------------. KFMN-FM 
970 
1290 
1490 
1400 
1490 
1380 
1300 
1340 
1330 
1120 
900 
1350 
1410 
1290 
820 
900 
570 
1540 
1330 
1530 
1470 
950 
1400 
1400 
600 
1570 
1230 
1590 
1420 
1450 
1140 
1250 
1400 
1150 
1510 
1540 
Austin ---·-------- ----- -KHFI 
·11J}J;ot:{~?-ii~=jJJ! 
Brownfield -------------------·KKUB 
Burnet ------- --------···----- KTSL Cameron _______________ KMIL 
Cleburne ---·------- ------·-- KCLE 
Conroe ---···-----------------·----KMCO 
Clarksville -------------------·· KCAR Cleveland _____________________ KVLB 
Crockett -----···----·-··---·- KIVY 
Dallas ----------·-------··------- WF AA 
Floydada ------- --------·------ KFLD Fort Worth-Dallas _______ .WBAP 
Galveston ______________________ KGBC 
Graham ____________________ KSWA 
Harlingen _________ KGBT 
Henderson ____ KWRD 
Houston . _______ KPRC 
Huntsville ------------- ______ KSAM 
Jacksonville ----------- -------KEBE 
Kermit ------------------ . _ ... KERB 
La Grange KVLG 
Levelland . -----·· KLVT 
Lubbock --··--··-------------- -· KCBD 
Lufkin ----·--···-···------·------· KTRE 
Lovelady --------------··--·-·---· KIVY 
Marshall ----------------------- KMHT 
Mineral Wells -·------------- KORC Paris -------------·-·· KFTV Perryton __________________ KEYE 
Quanah --------·---------------· KO LI 
Robstown -·····---------- - ·KROB San Antonio _____________________ KEDA 
1:05 pm 
9:05 am 
6:35 pm 
6:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
1:30pm 
5:35 pm 
5:35 pm 
1:00pm 
5:35 pm 
8:30 pm 
9:00 am 
6:35 pm 
9:05 am 
8:00 am 
12:30 pm 
11:00 pm 
8:15am 
1:30 pm 
11:00 am 
7:30 am 
4:30 pm 
8:30 am 
12:30 pm 
7:30 am 
6:35 pm 
2:00 pm 
2:30 pm 
8:30 am 
Sat. 
8:35 am 
3:00 pm 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am 
2:30 pm 
9:30 am 
6:35 pm 
9:00 am 
7:05 am 
9:35 pm 
8:00 am 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 
9:00 am 
12:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
7:30 am 
3:30 pm 
9:00 am 
Tues.-Fri. 
8:15am 
11:00 am 
12:15 pm 
Sat. 
7:45 am 
8:30 am 
1:45am 
Fri. 
6:40 am 
Spanish 
9:30 am 
8:30 am 
8:30 pm 
8:30 am 
1:30pm 
8:05 pm 
8:00 am 
9:05 am 
8:05 am 
8:15am 
5:35 pm 
8:30 am 
1:00 pi'n 
11:00 ' pm 
8:15 am 
m~~ 
12:30 .Pm 
8:45 pm 
Spanish 
12:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
6:00 Pm 
5:35 pm 
12:15pm 
8:30 am 
8:00 am 
8:30 am 
5:35 pm 
1:00 pl'Tl 
5:35 ·P.m 
9:00 am 
9:30 am 
5:35 pm 
1:00pm 
8:30 am 
7:15 am 
Spanish 
910 
1200 
1300 
1050 
1240 
740 
1230 
1390 
1290 
1220 
790 
1450 
630 
·1480 
990 
620 
980 
UTAH 
Bia ndi ng ----------------------- KUT A 
Moab --------·· -------------- KURA Salt Lake City ______ .... KSXX 
igi;1~h _!~~~--=:~~:_-:.·:=-~·:g~ ~ 
VERMONT 
Burlington __________________ WVMT 
Bristol ___ _ 
Fairfa x • 
VIRGINIA 
___ WFHG 
____________ WEZR 
1490 Culpeper ----- ------···--·-· WCVA 
550 Harrisonburg ------_ ----··--··WSVA 
1450 Martinsville -------·-·····----WMVA 
1350 Norfolk ----- --------------···· WAVY 1410 Roanoke ________________________ WRIS 
105.9 me Woodbridge _______________ WXRA -FM 
1280 Wythe v ille -·-··------------- WYVE 
610 Winche ster ______ WHPL 
1470 
1230 
1270 
1400 
1450 
1340 
1360 
1010 
1440 
950 
1230 
1400 
1300 
1440 
1430 
1240 
1450 
1440 
1240 
1310 
1240 
570 
97 .1 me 
1240 
1470 
1450 
1340 
WASHINGTON 
Centralia -Chehalis ________ KELA 
Chelan ----------------- --···------· KOZI 
l~ii1i?;:~~t~t:t I?ii! 
WISCONSIN 
Fond du Lac ------------------ KFIZ 
~~e:i~o!i~ -:=::=::::::=:==:t[-J 
Madison ···------------------ WI BA 
~
0:r~~!ire ---:__-.--~-~-~:_·-:__~_~:_-_-:-vYtJ.:~ 
Sparta-Tomah ______ WCOW -FM 
Rhinelander _________________ WOST 
~~ifai~ ·=:::::-=:~:~::::::::=--=-~Ts~ 
Jackson Hole ----------_______ KSGT 
FOREIGN STATIONS 
Perth , Inglewood, Australia ___ 6PM-AM 
Gympie, Queensland, Aust~alia _____ _4GY 
i!i ~f~ i 
Cebu City, Philippines __________ .DYCB 
Davao City, Philippines ______________ DXAW 
Hobart, Tasmania, Australia ________ 7HT 
Kumasi, Ghana -----------------------------------
Okinawa ---------- -------------- --- - · 
Sao Paulo, Bra z il ------· 
~g.:~k :; )~-~:;f~:- ~tt~~& 
9:30 a m 
8:00 pm 
9: 15am 
4:30 pm 
4 :05 pm 
8:3 5 pm 
9:3 5 am 
3: 15pm 
10:30 am 
8:30 am 
9:00 am 
9:30 am 
7:30 am 
9 :30 am 
8 :30 am 
8:30 am 
6:35 pm 
Span .-Eng . 
6:35 pm 
1:30pm 
9:30 pm 
8:30 am 
2:30 pm 
8:30 am 
2:05 pm 
8:30 am 
3 :35 pm 
3:35 pr,, 
9 :00 am 
2:45 pm 
9 :00 pm 
7: 30 am 
1:00 pm 
12:35 pm 
12:3 0 pm 
8:30 am 
6:3 5 pm 
8:30 am 
9 :00 am 
8:30 am 
1:30 pm 
10:00a m 
5:35 pm 
9 :30 pm 
5:35 pm 
11:05 pm 
5:3 5 pm 
10:30 pm 
5:35 pm 
7:30 am 
8:30 am 
8:30 am 
9:30 am 
9 :00 pm 
4:30 pm 
8:30 am 
1:30 pm 
8:30 pm 
4 :30 pm 
9 :00 pm 
7:30 am 
6:00 am 
7:30 am 
6 :30 am 
7:30 am 
7:00 am 
9:30 pm 
Sat . 
Daily 
Da i ly 
9:00 am 
Radio Suyapa 
Monterrey, Mexico ---------------------- KEG -~o~.12 :15 am 
Lima , Peru --------------------Radio del Pac1t1co Sun., ~~O~ 
8:45 pm 
Thur ., Span . 
6:30 pm 
Sun., Span . 
Pago Pago, American Somoa ----····--···---· -
San Salvador , El Sal vador ________ YSHQ 
Radio Progresso 
Quito, Ecuador ------ ___________ HCJB 9:30 pm 
Tues., Eng . 
8:00 pm 
Wed., Span. 
Frank Gower Robert G. Shelton E. R. Carver Dale King Thomas J. Spann, Jr. 
Tom W. Gregory Carl E. Shetter Guy Caskey Rex Kyker L. R. Sparks 
Richard H. Hardaway Louis Shoun Aust in Cawye r L. G. Lacy John W. Spruel 
Dan Har less E. W. Sm ith Jay Channell Cecil Lanning Jeff Stafford 
Edwa rd Har per Jim Smith J. R. Ch ism Jerry Lawlis James L. Standridse 
George Hawt horne Walker T. Sm ith Don Clayton James LeFan L. D. Stephenson 
Phi llip M. Hefl ey Bill Smotherman Adr ian Cole Roy Lewis Pat Stephenson 
Willia m F. Helm H. I. Sorrels J. R. Collins Henry Liles Lavern Stewart 
John Herr on Bobby L. Spann Jerry Collins Gene Linder Tommy Stone 
Guy F. Hester Joe Spivy Thomas D. Compton Howard P. Linn Floyd Stumbo 
Ruf e Hig gi ns J. W. Stacy Andrew Connally Jay Lockhart Paul Sullivan 
Dr. C.H . Hill D,ion Standifer Olde n Cook Stanley Lockhart Dan Talbot 
Tom Hill Sam Stansbury Perry Cotham Carey B. Looney Joe Talbot 
Ja m es Hinkle Jerry I. Steele W. A. Covey Stuart Love Hank Tankersly 
Cheste r H. Hill ard Roscoe St igall Cec il Cox David Malone Norman Taylor 
Ed Hodge Bob Sull ins Don L. Crafton Billy P. Maloney Clifton Thomas 
Jame s E. Hold er Jerry R. Sullins Max Crawford Abe Martin Johnny Thompson 
Buford Holt Robert Taylor T. B. Crews David Mathis John Thornton 
Ja m es Ed Holt Charles Thomason J. Ray Crook L. W. Mayo Clem Thurman 
Paul Hosse Byron Thrasher James G. Cruce Austin B. Meriwether Don Tudor 
Henry W. Hun t James Tollerson Lyle Dalzell Jack Miller Harold Tyndell 
Nelson B. Hunter Billy Townes Dick Daughtry Owen M iller Gary Underwood 
Pau l S. Hunt on Winston Tynes Eugene Davidson Bob Mize Luther M. Upton 
John M. Hurt T. B. Underwood , Jr . Dr . Carl Davis Gary Montgomery Rex C. Vermillion 
J. Mi lt on Ir v in James •Vandiver Elmer Dodg in Verdell Morris W. A. Waddell 
0 . D. Johns John Vaughan Cline B. Drake Leonard Mull ins Larry Walker 
W. K. (Pete) Johnson Herbert A. Volner Ed H, Enzor, Jr . Morgan L. Munday Joe Ward 
Vern on Joi nes Howa rd Wakefie ld James Eubank Bill Mus41 Tom Wauah 
T. E. Jon es M. H. Warren Dalton Ewing Henry McBroom James N. Webb 
Wayn e Kil patric k Gerald C. Westjohn John Ferguson B. c . Mccarley Ja!Tles L. Welch 
Mi chael Kise r Edwin Wheeler T. J . Finley Dub Mcclish Bob White 
Osca r W. Kizer E. L. Whitaker , Jr. L. E., Gene Fooks Robert McCorquodale Louis M. White 
Wayl on Law renc e Ed Neal White Grando! Forehand George D. McFarlin John C. Whitiey 
Ern est Laws Hoyt White Vance Fox Paul McGaughey W. S. Wiley 
He rbe rt Ledford Bill Wilkinson Kenneth C. Frank Hugh McGuire Cecil Williams 
Arthur S. Leebr ick J. E. Will iams Wilburn French Joe McKissick Kirby Williams 
Char les L. Leon ard Thomas Wi lliams Don Fras ier W. B. McPherson, Jr . J. Roy Willingham 
Earn est Lofto n Robert 0. Wilson W. L. Fry Clifton Newton Roy Willingham 
Bria n Lowry Rahi igh R. Wooten Ray Fulenwider W. H. Nichols P. D. Wilmeth 
Manly Luscombe Will iam B. Yates Bob Fuller Dr. Ken Nowell J.E. Wrape 
David E. Luttm an Nokomis Yeldell Carl B. Garner Harlan G. Overton Flavil R. Yeakley ; Sr. 
Char les E. McDona ld Thurman York Fred F. Givens Richard C. Palm UTAH C. C. McD owell Joe Glenn Homer Parish 
W. C. McNabb TEXAS Ben R. Gomez , Sr . Ronnie Parker Dr. Carl Darby 
D. J. McNeese Charlie Adams C. A. Gonus Richard Pectol, Jr. Roy Harper 
Herbert McNee se 0. D. Allamon Ray Gonzales Bill Phillips Russell Musselman 
A. H. Manor D. Melvin Allen Charles Goodnight Lemuel Phillips VERMONT Frank G. Mayo M. C. Allen John W. Goodwin M. R. Phillips 
Aus t in Melson Gordon Anderson Brent Green C. Durwood Pickle Harold A. Gardn .er 
Don Melton Tom Ande rson John Greeson Rob R. Pitts 
Adr in Merritt Joe H. Andrews Herbert Griffin Milton L. Pogue VIRGINIA 
George Merr itt Winston Atkinson Claude Guild Jimmy Pillow Larry Arn ·old 
Will iam Mitchell Emmett Baker George Gurganus K. Day! Pittman Garland Elkins 
Joe A. Moore Russell Bankes, Jr . Bob Hackney L. E. Polvado John Fisk 
Brown Morris Bi ll Banowsky Dr. E. K. Halbert Earl Porterfield Bobby G. Raiynolds 
John Morrow J. D. Barnett Clifton D. Hales Bobby J. Pratt WASHINGTON Kelly Morton Joe Ba rnett Kenneth Hales Jabe Pratt 
Royste r Moss Bill Bedgood John Hall, Jr . Clarenc ·e A. Price Seth E. Davis 
John P. Murphree Gary Beauchamp Sam B. Hall, Jr. J. L. Proffitt W. J. Fewkes 
Billy R. Newby R. H. Beauchamp J. W. Hamby Bill Pugh Doyle Goss 
Flav il Nichols Charles E. Benge W. J. Hamby Albert C. Randall Georae J. Moore 
J. W. Nicks Virgil Bent ley Don Hansen Glenn F. Reagan Homer L. Moser 
Billy Norman Jim Bev is Kenneth R. Harrison Wesley Reagan Pat Patterson 
Reeder Oldham Douglas Bickenbach Jim Hartt Mike Richards Leroy Sedsewick 
Edgar Orman Ray Billings W. L. Hearn Leslie Rickerson 
Thomas Orr Joe Blakeney Don Paul Hegi Jerry A. Riley WEST VIRGINIA 
Harry Owen Dr. Everett Blanton W. Whit Herrington Jimmie W. Roden Ralph Burris 
Douglas Parsons Ross D. Blasingame Ronal1l,.H,iil Jim Rogers Jessie A. Ennis 
John 0 . Payne , Jr . Dana A. Blocker Stephen Hi II ier · Chapin Ross Emil Franklin 
Eugene Peden Charles Boren Bobby Hise Lonzell Ross Pat Gibbons 
Clayton Pepper T. D. Boston Herbert W. Hodges James E. Rucker Hardina Lowry 
Harry W. Petree J. D. Boucher Claude B. Holcomb Jerry Rushford Ted Norton 
B. L. Pinc kley J. B. Brannan Dwight Holland L. P. Rutledge E. T. Pinkerton 
Harold Poland Stan Bratcher Bob Hoover Eldon A. Sanders M. H. Tucker 
Everett Presson Dar rell Brawley Bob Hunter Wayne Scott 
Kenn eth Rainbolt Bert Brazell David Ingr am Thomas Seay WISCONSIN 
Ken Randolph William L. Breitschopf Johnny Jackson Henry Seidmeyer Andrew L. Anderson 
M. A. Raney Dean Brookshire Alvin Jennings Paul S. Settles Wayne Bounds 
Cecil Richa rdson Albert F. Brown Willis G. Jernigan Leon Sharp Hush E. Hale 
Leroy Richardson Blanton Brown Jimmy Jiv iden John Shero Don Holden 
Gordon L. Ricketts Per ry N. Brown Lovett Johnson Ken Sisco Gordon Makool 
J. E. Roberts Ed Brown ing B. F. Jones Silas Shotwell William J. Minick 
Harold Roney Alv is A. Bryan B. F. Jones , Jr. Earl E. Smith Milton Tucker 
Leon Sanderson Bill Bryant Paul Jon~s Hal Smith 
Jack Sells Ed Bryant Dayton Keesee Herb Smith WYOMING 
Arnold Sexton Marvin Bulla rd A. H. Kennamer J. Morr is Smith Robert C. Cornish 
Gilbert E. Sha f fer John Calvert, Jr . Jim Kelly Presley E. Smith Darrel Knote 
Harold Shelton Dee Carter Richard D. Kerr Don Smothers Richard Dacus 
